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This month's feature story about the
Apache chief, Cochise, was actually written in the heart of Dragoon mountains
in Arizona where the Indian fighter had
his rendezvous during much of the 10
years he was on the warpath against the
white men.
SHERMAN BAKER, the writer of the
historical sketch, lives with Mrs. Baker
at an abandoned ranger station. When
they go to town (Tucson is 85 miles
away) they travel over 40 miles of rough
mountain road before they reach the
paved highway.
"We have no telephone," writes Sherman, "and our nearest neighbor is three
miles away. Leading a simple life far
away from a world gone mad, we consider ourselves the luckiest and happiest
people alive."

JOHN HILTON loaded his bedroll in
his old desert car in August and took the
sandy road that leads up Salt creek wash
and into the Orocopia mountains. John
believes there is more gem material in
that area than has been reported—and if
the trip is successful he will be telling
the readers of the Desert Magazine about
it later. Many hundreds of collectors have
visited the Orocopia bloodstone field
which Hilton reported in this magazine
in March, 1938, and some very fine specimens have been brought out.
• • •
MARY BEAL, who writes the botanical features for the Desert Magazine, is
spending August in Riverside where she
was a member of the public library staff
before she moved to the Judge Van Dyke
ranch at Daggett in 1910. Miss Beal will
write about the desert sage family for the
October number.

Baker was born in Norfolk, Virginia,
and is a graduate of the University of
Arizona. At various times he has resided
in West Indies, France and England, and
has served as seaman, prospector and
government clerk. At present he is devoting all his time to research and writing on Southwestern subjects.

GEORGE E. PERKINS of Overton,
Nevada, who has supplied much authentic historical data for the Desert Magazine staff, including the story of the renegade Pahute Indian, Mouse, has filed as
a candidate for the Nevada state assembly
subject to the will of the voters in November.

ARTHUR and LOUISE EATON who
write and edit the gem and mineral department for the Desert Magazine, are
spending the summer in the Northwest.
It is partly a vacation trip and partly a
field trip in behalf of their editorial work.
• • •
ARTHUR WOODWARD, curator of
history in the Los Angeles Museum, who
is a frequent contributor to the Desert
Magazine, spent the past month in Mexico doing field and library research work
in archaeology and history.
•

•

o

In judging the merit of feature articles
submitted to the Desert Magazine, the
staff regards good photography as no less
important than readable text matter. Pictures should be 5x7 or larger, glossy
prints, and must have sharp focus, strong
contrast, clear detail and good composition. It is useless to try to sell a feature
to this market when pictures are mediocre, or worse. Less than 10 percent of the
manuscripts received at the office are accompanied by acceptable photography.
• • •
This magazine pays one cent a word
for feature material accepted, and from
$1.00 to $3.00 each for photographs. An
average of 150 manuscripts are received
and read by the staff each month—and
about five out of every 150 are accepted.
This does not include the hundreds of
poems that come in every month.
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BY GEORGIA SUMNER WOODRUFF

Los Angeles, California
The Great Spirit walked the sand last night,
The swish of his robes on the sage I heard;
And I heard the plaint of a whip-poor-will
When the great white moon came over the hill,
But the voice of the wind in the pass was still,
Waiting the Spirit's word.
The desert in breathless quiet lay,
But a perfume rose as the Spirit passed,
Like breath of verbena and cactus bloom,
Or freshness of rain in the sudden gloom
That falls where palm fronds vaguely loom,
Or the smoke tree's eerie shadow is cast.
'Twas the mock, majestic motion
Of the desert dunes that gave
The essence of the ocean
To the lonely desert grave.
Like a mast, bizarre and broken,
Of a ship without command,
The cross, a weathered token,
Stands guard upon the sand.

All night long the mystery
Veiled the quiet desert land.
But, lo! When the morning was rosy red,
And the purple shadows of night were fled,
A Persian carpet of bloom was spread,
Where the Spirit had walked the silver sand.
•
•
•
TRAILS
BY MARION WELLS DAVIS

Mesa Grande, California

Like a ghost-ship through the ages
Sails this derelict of doom,
While constant battle rages
'Tween the desert and the tomb.

The trails I love are green and darkly cool
Bright darting sunlight plays on shaded pool.
A throbbing pulse across the canyon thrills
The voice of pine trees swaying on the hills.

What a wonder that the thunder
Of the wind in all its haste
Has not torn the cross asunder
From the grave beneath the waste.

The trails I love hide deep in desert lands,
Where solitude and death with thirst join hands.
The naked rattler glides in sullen haste
Across the tortured cactus-covered waste.

Yet, the cross today is standing
For the eyes to gaze and see—
A spectral mate commanding
A desert mystery.
BY GEO. MORGAN

Brawley, California

The trails I love are narrow, steep and sheer,
The towering snow-capped peaks are strangely near,
The eagle circles over mountain crest,
Its eager, watchful eye on hidden nest.
The trails I love are dim and thick with grass,
The grazing cattle watch me as I pass.
My swiftly running horse across the plain
Brings whistling wind that sings a wild refrain.
The trails I love lead up through rain-swept brush,
My horse's hoofs the April wild flowers crush.
The lure of scented sage-brush fills the air,
The magic spell of Springtime ever fair!
•
•
•
DESERT HILLS
BY ALICE FOWLER

Hollywood, California
In winter, when the desert hills are grey
And silent in the dusk, no softening snow
Conceals their rugged, somber lines, although
When swift the fading sun, with magic ray,
Floods earth and sky—ah, then—at close of day,
The hills, transfigured, phosphorescent glow
Like jewels. Rubies, amethysts, and lo—
Blue sapphires, dim, mysterious, they lay.
In spring, the desert hills, awakening, flare
With multitudes of irridescent bloom.
Blue lupin, flaming poppy, prickly pear,
Wee golden buttercup and yellow broom—
A riotous dislay-blend everywhere,
Like ancient hangings from a Persian loom.
The
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For more than 10 years Chief Cochise of the Apaches outsmarted and outfought the entire Army of
the West. He had vowed to slay every white man
who crossed his path. And yet Cochise, for all his
savagery, had a code of honor. To him, a man's word
was more sacred than his life. Here is a story of one
of the bloodiest episodes in the history of the Southwest—for which the white man, no less than Indian,
was responsible.

Cochise no
Take Cattle!
By SHERMAN BAKER

f ] cold wind was blowing down from the lonely sum" / mits of the Dos Cabezas, and there was a faint haze of
snow, like a lace mantilla, over the peaks of the high
Chiricahuas to the southeast. Inside the white soldiers' tent
on Apache pass, in Arizona, in February, 1861, Chief Cochise
squatted, listening to the young U. S. army officer accuse him
of stealing cattle. Flying overhead was the time-honored, universally-respected flag of truce. The Indian's cleanly-chiseled
features were like the hard granite rocks strewn along the
pass. When the white stopped for breath, Cochise spoke, for
the first time.
"Cochise no take cattle!"
"You lie!" shouted the officer. "You and your dirty tribe
are lying! Tie him up, Sergeant!"
Quick as a striking panther, the Indian chief was on his
feet. He drew a long-bladed knife, and slashed the tent cloth.
He stopped, just long enough to speak again.
Cochise no lie! Kill white man, now!"
Then the Indian darted out of the camp. The sentries fired
quickly, and Cochise staggered for a moment, but soon
gained refuge in the high rocks among his braves. His fellow
chieftains at the peace council, less agile than Cochise, tried
to follow their leader, but were overcome and held captive.
Chief Cochise, whose code of life was honesty and plainspeaking, had heard of the long history of the white man's
perfidy and treachery toward the Indians. He had heard older
warriors whisper sinister tales of peace councils where the
white man fed the Indians strychnine in the food, or where
the whites concealed heavily-loaded howitzers behind the feast
tables. Now with his own eyes he had seen the white man's
dishonesty and treachery.
High up among the lonely rocks that night the cold light
of the Arizona stars fell upon a strange ceremony. Cochise
was swearing vengeance against the white man. In silence he
flung his war-turban on the ground. Grim in their fresh warpaint, the Apache warriors circled around it slowly, chanting
an age-old Athapascan war song. With the muzzle of his carbine Cochise raised the turban toward the flickering stars.
Then he bound it around his head, swearing that the turban
would never be removed except in death. Cochise was on
the warpath.

COCHISE
Etching from Cozzens' ''The Marvelous Country''
Chief of the Chiricahua Apache Indians, he stood six feet
in his antelope skin moccasins. He bore himself straight as
a yucca stalk. Wiry and muscular, he walked proudly, as befitted a hereditary chieftain of the bravest of all the fighting
tribes of American Indians. His dark face was dominated by
a fine aquiline nose. His intelligent black eyes were deep-set,
and the skin was drawn taut over very high cheek-bones,
and sharply-jutting jaws. His dignity, his simple courtesy, his
fierce, eagle-sharp eyes, all proclaimed the proud, brave warrior — the leader of fighting men.
Cochise was born about 1813 near Pinery canyon in the
Chiricahua mountains of southeastern Arizona. His name is
frequently mispronounced. It is spelled in early accounts
"Cheis," or "Cachise," and should be pronounced "K'chice"
to rhyme with "police."
Before he was unjustly accused of stealing cattle, accused
of lying, and saw the sacred flag of truce broken by the white
man, Cochise was the Americans' friend. But after the incident described above, Cochise vowed a war of extermination,
and became the bitterest and most ruthless enemy the whites
ever had. For years, until near the close of his life, he harried
the whites, butchering every American who came within his
grasp.
The character of Cochise, unlike that of most savages, was
complex. He was intelligent, but at the same time emotional;
he was superstitious, but he could also scorn superstition when
it was for the good of his tribe. Perhaps the best evidence
of his superior mentality was that for years he outsmarted
and outfought the most competent Indian fighters the United
States army could send out after him. He was so superstitious
that he would never allow a photograph to be taken of him.
One night shortly before his death—he was then at peace
—an American walked between the great chief and his camp-

